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Draft Playing Havoc With Big Leagues-Kricfa- ell Signs 7 Players
OLSON'S ERRORS NAVY BALL TEAM MADE UP OF STARS

FROM DIFFERENT BIG LEAGUE CLUBSThe poit gpotlight
UNCLE SAM IS

SIGNING MOST

v BALL PLAYERS

BENNY'S CLOUTS

COME IN HANDY

TO THE GIANTS

GIVE RED SOX

GAME IN NINTH
By T. F. Magner

Little Rock, Ark., April 1 loose
fielding at a critical time in the ninth
Inning cost the Dodgers another game

Can Antonio, Texas, April . 1. Sol-
diers stationed at Fbrt Sam Houston
and Camp Kelly and Camip Travis, as
well as a number of the home folks,
saw the Giants trounce the Bronchos
for the second time here yesterday
afternoon by the score of 7 to 1. Bash-
ful Benny Kauff, the little outfleldei
of the big leaguers, gave the boys-cla- d

in the olive to
talk about by slamming out a pair of
long :

While the Bronchos lost, they nev-
ertheless had the satisfaction of out-hitti-

the National League cham-
pions. However, the local players
made three glaring errors which
helped the Giants in their scoring.

With Uncle Sam drafting major
league ball players over night, and the
cpenlng of the season only two weeks
av.av, the outcome of the pennant
races In the two big leagues 'becoming
a.ilg gamble. Events of the last week
heve awakened club owners to the
fact that they do not know from one
day to another where they stand in
regard to their players.

Just when Bob Shawkey was loom-

ing up as the best pitching selection
of the Yankees for the coming sea-

son, he received the call to duty, and
the 'next morning one of Miller Hug- -

gins' best pitchers was gone. Pitchers
Evans and Mulligan, two of Pittsr-burg- 's

promising youngsters, have re-

ceived the call to report for war duty
after having entrained for three weeks
With the Pirates, and Manager Bez-de- k

finds a big gap in his pitching
staff.
. Urban Shocker, one of the Yankee
pitchers traded to St. Louis, has re

yesterday in the exhibition series with
the Red Sox. Ivy Olson made two
errors which gave Boston a chance to
put on a rally which netted five runs
and a 7 to 4 victory.

Up to this time the Dogers were
leading by two runs and had played
good ball. With one out, Olson boost-
ed a roller from Fisher. The next
man walked, and then Mclnnes hit to
Grimes, who attempted to make a
force play, at second base. Olson
missed the throw and all runners
were safe. A single by Hoblitzel
then drove in two runs, and a sacri-
fice fly, a single by Scott and a double
by Schang sent in three more.

Grimes pitched five innings, reliev-
ing Larry Cheney after the latter
had gone four innings with a sore
arm. Boston used Mays, Jaynes and
Bush.

Hy Myers started the scoring for

frM!Ig"ini w frsasawi .j'ob'u

KRICHELL HAS HOPES.
"I am sure of eight players signed on the books by the latter part of

the week," said Manager Krichell this morning while talking over the
local baseball proposition to the wr iter. Krichell was on his, way back
to the Bronx after spending Saturday and yesterday with President Lane
of the Americans.

"The war has taken most of the stars in the big leagues," added the
local manager, "but the same thing has happened to me. I have done very
little in the way of signing last year's players as the league has been in such
an unsettled condition that it was was only a chance to go ahead and make
arrangements and then lose out in the end. --

"I had four good rookies signed. Mercer, Silent Martin, Fritch, the
Fordham baseball and football star, a nd Howe of Woodmere, L. I., who
was the makings of a good pitcher. All four have been taken by the draft.

"Another good player I was sure of getting was Bill Tamm of last year's
Portland club in this league. He has joined the navy. It sure Is dis-

couraging but we have to make the best of lt until the war is over. Alex
Ferguson of last year's team, wants t o come back to the locals and the deal
is hanging fire. Fergy is the property of the New York Americans and I
would like to connect In the right way to land him for my pitching staff.

"I have contracts coming in from Lennon, Smith, Lyons, pitchers;
Grimes, first baseman; Hank Brackett, outfielder, and Skiff, last year with
Hartford. These six with a possible chance of securing Ferguson Is my
best bets so far but I am going to get in touch with some of the big league
managers as soon as the teams return North and hope to get hold of some
good men.

"I see that King Lear, who was d rafted by the Chicago Cubs, is show-
ing well at the training camp in Pasadena, Cal. Lear has the makings of
a big leaguer and I would like to see him make good in fast company:"

STONE AFTER M'CARTHY.
Bob Stone, the Waterbury bowler, is getting uneasy since he has been

going so strong in the state individual bowling congress. The Brass City
sheriff wafcts another crack at Andy McCarthy, the Hartford star, and says
that he can take the measure of the Capitol City man any time. It will
be remembered that McCarthy surprised the bowling world in this section
of the woods by defeating Stone with very little trouble a short time ago.
Since that time Stone has repeatedly challenged McCarthy to a return
series of James but no reply has. been received from the city of laws and
legislatute. Stone says that McCarthy can have any part of $500 if he
can repeat his victory over the Naugatuck Valley expert.

MILLER KIDDING EVERYBODY.

On the other hand the Giants fielded
exceptionally well, Jose RoHriguez,
the young Cuban inflelder, pulling theThe picture shows a group of former big league stars who enlisted in the

navy and who will play on the all-st- ar navy team this year. The picture was
taken on the Harvard baseball field, where the men practice. Left to right:
Herb Pennock of the Red Sox, Chippie Gaw of Buffalo, Lawton Witt of the
Athletics, Arthur Rico of the Braves, L. V. Bader of the Red Sox, Tom Cork-er- y,

Mike McNally of the Red Sox, Del Gainor of the Red Sox and Leo Calla-
han. Seated, front: Ernest Shore and Jack Barry, manager.ceived his call, and his loss will be a

the Dodgers with a home run in theheavy blow to the Browns. Chuck
fourth Inning. He also contributed
the fielding feature of the game with
a running one-hand- catch off Ag- -

Ward was suddenly called from Hot
fcprings Just when Manager Robinson

:had fitted him into his infield ma

crowd to its feet by making a great
one-han- d catch of a scorching line
drive.

Slim Sallee, the Sheriff of Higgins-por- t,

arid! Jesse Barnes, the pitcher
obtained in the trade for Charles
Lincoln Herzog, divided the pitching
for the New York team. The veteran
southpaw hurled the first four in-

nings and it was while Slim occupied
the pitching mound the Bronchos
tailed their lone run.

Barnes finished the game, anWi while
hit hard in spots, was highly effective
with men on the bases. Jesse used
plenty of speed and a fine curve ball
in the pinches.

JENNINGS WITH

TIGERS 12 YEARS

GLOSE RACE IN

4 MEN TOURNEY

new in ' the sixth. Hickman also
made a good catch in the same inning

chinery, and now the Dodgers must
get another inflelder. The draft is
raising havoc with many of the trades
which were made during last winter,

off Smith.
The score: '

Boston (A.)and those managers who took a
chance on players of draft age on the
gamble that they might not be called ab. r. h

Smith, rf 5 1 1 Hugh Ambrose Jennings, general The four-clu- b invitation pocket bil
iro heavy losers. McGraw believes that Barnes willliard tournament for a silver cup.: Evers, 2b 3 1 1)Pkaa ort fntii- - nthpj- - members of

be one of the mainstays in the boxFisher, 2b 2 1 0

Strunk, cf. 2 1 1

manager of the well known Detroit
firm of Ty Cobb & Company, will be
forty-eig- ht years old tomorrow. The
coming season will be his twelfth as
pilot of the Tigers.

participted in toy Jack lingoldsby of
the Bridgeports, Al 'Brothwell of the this year. Besjdes being possessed

with plenty of "smoke" on his fast
Seasides, George McCarthy, Jr, of the ball, the youngster has a good head

Jennings has earned his living in Algonquins and Ernie Lynch of the and very seldom "blew" when the en

Mclnnis, 3b 5 1 1

Hoblitzel, lb 3 1 2

Whiteman, If 4" 0 1

Scott, ss 5 1 1

Agnew, c 3 0 0
emy had him in a tight place.Elks, is developing a very interesting

The inability of Harper and Hydornsituation. So far in the second round
professional baseball for over a quar-
ter of a century, and a very comfort-
able living it has been. He has added
to his income by practicing law dur

to locate the plate aided the Giants
in their scoring. The young pitchers
of the Bronchos gave no less than
eight bases on balls, besides hitting

Schang, c. 1 0 1

Mays, p 2 0 1

Jaynes, p 1 0 0

Bush, p 1 0 0

the Yankee team who are in Class Al
and are liable to be called at any time.
They are Walter Pipp, ther egular
first baseman; Bob McGraw and Ed
Mcnroe, two of Huggins' most prom-

ising , young pitchers, and Muddy
Buel, one of his best young catchers.
f Huggins does not know but that he
will wake up any morning and find

I these players gone. It is the same
with Benny Kauff of the Giants. He
is likely to be called any day and the
loss of his batting strength would be
a hard blow to McGraw's National

. League champions,
r The uncertainty of the tenure of a

'ball player's connection with a club is
being forcibly illustrated every day.
When Uncle Sam calls there is no de- -

xRuth 1 0 0

ing the winter months, and he is said
to be as classy a legal luminary as he
is a baseball pilot. Jennings is prob-
ably one of the wealthiest men in the
pastime. He started his baseball
career in the mining districts of

two of the National League cham-
pions. Harper passeWIl six of the
Giants in the seven innings that he
pitched, and in the third inning

. o. a.
2 0
0 1
3 0
2 1 .
0 4

11 2
2 0
2 3
3 0
1 fc

1 1
0 0
6 0
0 0

27 13

o. a.
1 2
2 2
9 0
4 0
3 0
1 0
0 1
6 2
1 0
0 2
0 2

27 11

Totals 38 ' 7

Brooklyn (N. cracked Zimmerman and Fletcher in

Colonel Miller and his well known fight firm of Jess Willard and Com
pany, is having a fine time kidding the Connecticut promoters about a
match between Willard and Fulton in New Haven on July 4. The whole
thing is sickening to listen to. Willard and Miller are only playing with
the promoters around the country. If the truth were known. Miller and
Willard cooked the eggs a long time ago. The bout will no doubt be
staged in the West where the money is and where people care less about
the law than us Eastern folks do. As fas as fighting Willard is the worst
of a poor lot. He has not fought one real fight since he won the title from
Jack Johnson. The bout between him and Frank Moran was a joke and
Willard knows it just as well as the rest of the sporting public. The belief
that Colonel Miller would dispose of the bout entirely to some promoter
was dispelled when he stated positively that he would be a partner in the
promation of the contest. This was taken to indicate that a site for the
event had practically been decided upon. That Joe Mulivihill the New
Haven promoter who made an offer of $135,000 for the contest, is practi-
cally out of the running as far as re ceiving a part in the bout is con-

cerned, was learned from an authoritative source. This information was
to the effect that Mulvihill's proposition called for the holding of the bout
indoors, and that Colonel Miller would not consider such a condition, in-

sisting that the bout must be held outdoors.
RIBBONS IN FINAL TILT.

The Blue Ribbons will end the 1918 Connecticut Basketball League
season at Colonial hall tomorrow night. when the Leavyites face the Nor-wa- lk

five. A record crowd is expected to be on hand to see the final
tlash. If the Ribbons are successful against the down-state- rs their chances
for the title look good.

TUCKEY NO "HAS BEEN."
Dick Tuckey; the former local pitcher, is anxious to hook up with

Danny Murphy's New Haven Murlins this season. Tuckey has been a prom-
inent figure in Eastern League baseball circles for the past five years and

ah. r. h. in ribs with the ball.
Pennsylvania. He was born on April
2, 1870 at Pittston. As a youngster
he played ball in Mauch Chunk,
Lehighton and other towns in the coal

The Giants scored two runs in the
first inning, two more in the third,
one in the fifth and two more in the
eighth. The San Antonio team tallied

region. In 1891 he was catching forElaine

of games there' has been a complete
reversal of the results in the first
round, anti if this continues, as seems
very likely, for the three games re-

maining to be played, it will produce
the almost unheard of result of every-
body tied for. first place at the end of
the schedule.

McCarthy won all three of his games
in the vrst round and Ingoldsby lost
all of his, the two others dividing
wins and losses. Since then Ingoldsby
has beaten Brothwell an'di Lynch and
now has only McCarthy to play.
Lynch has defeated McCarthy in the
second round and is figuring on win-

ning from Brothwell in the last game
on the schedule so as to get into a
four cornered tie.

McCarthy needs only one more vic-

tory to win the cup, but Brothwell
and Ingoldsby, his two remaining op-

ponents, are hard men to beat. If
Brothwell defeats McCarthy tomor- -

Olson, ss 1 0 6

O'Mara, 2b 3 1 0

Daubert, lb 4 0 2

Myers, cf 3 1 1

Johnston, If 3 0 0

Hickman, rf 4 11
Jay and it is already quite evident that

AVarwic managers have made a serious mis- -
the second inning on a base o"

a club in Lehighton.
One June day in that year young Jen-
nings got a letter from Jack Chapman,

take in building up their ciuds ae
balls, followed by two hits.inner i,,- - li,t,lo tr rtraft to

O'Rourke, 3b. .... 2 1 0 manager of the Louisville club of the The score:
GIANTS.Miller, c 2 0 0

Kay arflU lmportant positions.tour a- -

uhile lt Js a nard blow to the clubs
Animati. , v,oii- - ninvers now. it will be

old American Association, which was
a major league. Chapman enclosed aKrueger, c 2 0 2

Cheney, p 1 0 1

Grimes, p. 3 0 0
hundred dollars in the epistle, and
ordered Hughie to climb aboard the
Colonels' band wagon.

ing sceeven more aisorganizing to the teams
fore thjQ Jos9 payers after the season gets

under way. But nevertheless this is
sure to happen. x The condition of af-- -

... fairs vhich will probably confront the
Totals 31 4 7 To jump from a semi-pr- o outfit to
xBatted for Jaynes in eighth inning. a major league club seemed appallingBoston 20000000 57

Brooklyn 00010021 0 4 roV evening at the Algonquin club itto Hugh, and he was filled with mis-

givings as to the result, but he had

O'NEIL'S ILLNESS

3

Wl
Cl9
his
of
fov

. Th

last year pitched for the Portland club. He refuses to be classed with the
"has-been- and thinks he can make a glorious come-bac- k if given an op-
portunity by the local management. Tuckey is wintering in Naugatuck.

BOWIE SEASON OPENS.
Eastern racing has opened at B owie, which will bring all the lovers

of racing nearer to this section. Dan Morgan's address for the next three
weeks will be Bowie, Maryland. The same applies to Johnny Freeman,
former owner of the local baseball team.

the hundred bones and he figured that
the worst that could happen would be
a free trip to and from Kentucky, and
a little experience. Chapman didn'tDELAYS MEETING

will place those two players in a tie
for first place, with the two others
only one game behind, tied for third.
The cup , winner may be decided by
any of the three games still on the
schedule, or there may be no winner
without an extra series or, perhaps, a
foot race around the track in Seaside
park.

The next meeting of the Eastern
League is expected to be held in a
Very few days. It was thought very

ab t h o a e
Young, rf, 4 112 10
Kauff, of, 3 2 2 0 0 1

Wilhoit, cf, 2 0 0 1 0 0

Burns, If, 3 1 2 2 0 0

Zimmerman, 3b, 4 112 10
Doyle, 2b, 2 0 0 2 2 0

Hemingway, 2b, 0 0 0 0 1 0

Fletcher, ss, 2 112 3 2

Rodrigues, ss, 0 0 0 2 1 0

Holke, lb, 2 1 1 S 1 0

McCarty, c, 2 0 0 3 1 0

Riorden.c, 10 0 110
Sallee, p, 2 0 0 1 1 0

Barnes, p, 2 0 0 1 1 0

Totals, 29 7 8 27 14 3

SAN AXTONJO.
ab r h o a e

Blrannigan, If, 5 0 2 1 0 0

Lsbau,cf, 4 0 0 1 0 0

Pery, 2b, 3 0 1 4 4 0

Gibson, c, 3 0 1 4 3 2

AnHerson, c, 10 0 10 0

Nahen, rf, ' 4 0 10 12
Hale, 3b, 4 1 2 4 2 0

Henning.ss, 4 0 0 3 3 0

Pier, lb, 4 0 2 9 0 0

Harper, p,' 2 0 0 0 5 0;

Hydorn, p,
" 0 0 0 0 0 2

Jtoss, 10 1 0 0

The Newspapermen's bowling team will tackle Grant's Specials "to-

night at Connie Lewis' alleys. The S cribes hope to win at least three games
out of the bunch. likely that it would be held before

the close of this week, but the illness FISTIC HISTORY
of President O'Neil has delayed set

Watch you r step and don't let the boys pull thatToday is April fool,
'lost wallet" gag on you.

b&sebull clubs after the season gets
under way, or even sooner than that,
wili upset all the calculations of the
prophets, who have already tried to
guess the outcome of the pennant
races. It is generally conceded that
the Chicago White Sox will be the
leaders in the American League, while

(the Giants are again favored in the
National. These conclusions have
been arrived at without giving much
weight to the possible changes in the

makeup of the clubs because of the
draft.

Without Robertson and Benny
Kauff the Giants' batting strength is
sure to be weakened, and the possi-

bility of Young and Wilholt filling up
the gap is problematical. Thero is no
way of telling what other players
may be called before the summer Is

over. The White Sox have not yet
boen ns hard hit by the draft as other
clubs, but there may be important de-

velopments before the season is over
which will change the makeup of the
team.

With several of the other clubs now

It was just twenty years ago today
ting st date for the gathering of the
club owners. It is barely possible
that it may go over until the first that George Dixon and Tommy White

jiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiuii of next week, in case the prospects
are that President O'Neil will be

fought a twenty-roun- d draw at Syra-
cuse, N. Y. White was one of the(EXHIBITION GAMES J

need a backstop. He had acted on
the spur of the moment in buying his
mail-ord- er recruit, and when he got
him he scarcely knew what to do with
him. Soon after Hugh's arrival Tay-
lor, the first baseman of the Colonels,
was put out of the game, and Jennings
was perched on that sack.

Hugh gave a very fair imitation of
a first baseman, but was soon switched
to shortstop. It was as a swatter,
however, that he made his big reputa-
tion. In 1893 Jennings was traded to
Baltimore, his batting average for the
years of 1895 and 1896 being .386 and
.392. In 1899 he went to Brooklyn
and in 1901 the Phillies took him over.
He remained with them for two sea-
sons and then landed in Baltimore.
He played shortstop and second base
for the Eastern League club until
1907, when he was drafted by Detroit,
and became the bench manager of
the Tigers.

sufficiently recovered so as to be able best featherweights of his day, al
though he never attained championto preside at the session.At New Orleans:

It will be an important gathering, ship honors. He started his career inCleveland,
New Orleans,

10
7 the rugged days of long and gruelling

battles. His first important engageDailey,
for the new Providence club will
come into the circuit at that time, via
the purchase of the Portland fran-
chise, and the decision will be made

Sportipg I

j Chatter J
niiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimi

SPEAKING OF HOLDOUTS.

Martin, Brown and O'Neill;
Phillips and Kitchens, Peters. ment was with Tommy Morgan, and

went to 54 rounds. In 1890 he fought
as to which of the many cities ap 41 rounds with George Siddons andAt Forth Worth, Tex.: 35 1 10 27 18 ; 6Totals.
plying for a franchise will receive the 48 rounds with Billy Brennan. His

longest contest was with Danny Daly
Fort Worth 1 10 0
St. Louis (Nat.) 5 6 0 now vacated Lawrence franchise. Batted for Hydorn in nintn inning.

Giants,, 202 . 0 1002 0--7
San Antonio, 01000000 0--1

in a.disorganized condition in relation
in 1891, and went 91 rounds to a draw.Whittaker, Perritt, Lee and Wood- - Moreover, the schedule committee

will get its final instructions and will White fought drawn battle with nearhall; Doak, Sherill and Benton.
to their lineup, there is a strong possi-
bility that some of the new men who
will be called in to take the place of

If thefans who paid admission to
ly all the featherweight champions of

At San Antonio, Tex.: Tennis in March
NewY.M. C. A. Stuntthe players lost through the draft and the period and it was not until he

fought Terry McGovern that he found

get busy on a draft for the playing
season, so that only one more meet-

ing will 'be necessary before the open-
ing of the season, that session being
the one for the adoption of the

TODAY IN PUGILISTIC ANNALS
1912 Bobby Wilson knocked out

Dick Hyland in the second round at
Utica, N. Y.

enlistments will prove to be better New York (Nat) 7 7 S

San Antonio, - 1 10 5

game
Should take it in their heads to do the
' same
As some star players do when "holding

out,"
Those stars would then have neither

job nor fame.

man who was decisively and con
clusively his master.players than any one ever supposed.

The new state of affairs will force all
league schedule.managers to give every player a more

Sallee, Barnes and McCarty, Rari-den- ;

Harper, Pydorn and Gibson,
Anderson. (Seven innings bythorough tryout than usual, and this

may be the means of developing many
new baseball stars. All managers ad

CITYS LOSE 2-- 1

GAMEATBAYONNEmit that from time to time they over At Jacksonville, Fla.l
(First Game)look a star because of the limited

The fans are beginning to feel at
home now that the season's first no
hit, no run game has been played.
This momentous event took place re-

cently at Camp Joseph Johnston, Fla.
Philadelphia (Am.) - 9 9 2 Adverse decisions by Refereetime in which to weigh new talent

during the training season. Many
players who have l&oked ordinary at Camp Johnson 4 9 George Denholm of Ansonia in the re.

Perry, Gregg and McAvoy; Harper, played tie of the third round for ther The pitcher who carried off the honor
was F. H. Karl. Wherefore the Slpple and Rehore. American cup competition at Bayonne,
spring's first violet is pinned on Mr. N. J., yesterday afternoon eliminated

the Bridgeport Citys from both theKarl. (Second game)

.training camps have later developed
into breat diamond stars.

The new men are going to have
their chance this season, and it may
be that some of the youngsters will
be the ones to upset the accepted
state of affairs in the flag races.

Camp Johnson 2 6 2 National and American Cup competi
Pittsburgh, 2

Daily and Rehore; Cooper, Carle- -
son and Blackwell.

Pat Moran always knows a good
thing when he sees it. If his Chinese
third baseman, Lai, who went South
with the Phillies for training, makes
good, the fans will flock from miles
around to see the games in which the
Oriental plays. Lai played with the
Upland team of Delaware last year.

At Shreveport, La.:MONUMENT FOR
MARTIN SHERIDEN St. Louis (Americans) 5 8

Shreveport 2 7

tion. The decision awarded against
the local soccer team gave the
Skeeters a 2 to 1 victory.

Quite a number of local soccerties
accompanied the Citys to Jersey City
to witness the game which was one of
the hardest fought in the East this
season. The line-up- s:

Citys. Babcock & Wilcox
Calllss Kesson

G- -

Koehler Napier
R.B.

Smith Ranee

Tennis cracks of the Y. M. C. A.
Tennis club participated in a new
record for the Association Tennis
Club Saturday, afternoon. The Y. M.
C. A. has boasted for many years
that its enterprise had its tennis
courts ready weeks before any other
in the city. The best record the club
has held has been to have its courts
ready for play April 3 which was
three years ago. Saturday, tennis
was played, thus establishing a new
record.

The Y. M. C. A. will soon have all
of its courts in shape and because of
the great amount of inquiry . already
received and on account of the extra
hour daylight the association expects
to have the greatest tennis season of
its history.

The club now holds the singles
championship, both players in the
doubles championship and the man'
player in the mixed doubles. It, will
do everything in its power to hold
this advantage and will have the
finest tennis court equipment in its
history this year.

It is planned that more attention
than ever will be given to beginners
in tennis and two noons a week the
Business Men's Club will play on the
tennis courts instead of in the gym-
nasiums as in the winter. Also the
physical directors will lay aside two
afternoons a week which, with the
noon sessions, will be splendid oppor-
tunities for men who care to ?arn
the game or those who know ft to
study it more carefully. The associa-

tion is out for a big year.

Rogers, Sothoron and Nuhamaker
Bersky, Munsell, Napier and Snyder,
Wells.Binga Dismond, the negro short

distance runner, is now a first lieuten-
ant in the Colored Illinois Infantry.
Dismond, at the 1916 Conference
championships, won the quarter-mil- e

in the world's record time of 67 5

Friends and admirers of the late
Martin J. Sheridan, former Olympic
champion, have started a
tion fund for the purpose of erecting
a monument to the memory of the
dead athlete. Patrick J. Conway,

resident of the Irish-Americ- A. C

At Little Rock:
Boston Americans, 7 10
Brooklyn Nationals 4 7

THE ONE AND ONLY ISSUE OF IT
There is some difference of opinion continuing among baseball

magnates, major and minor, as to whether baseball should take ad-

vantage of the extra hour of daylight that will be provided under the
law that calls for moving the clocks up an hour and thus making it
1 p. m. when the sun is at meridian. The issue is whether ft will ac-
commodate the greater number of fans to "follow the clock" and start
games at the usual hour, clock time, or to start games an hour later,
taking advantage of the sun, which has not, so far heard from,
shown any disposition to change its orbit because of a man-mad- e

law.
The two points of argument are: Those who advocate following

the clock say any other plan will mean late dinners and interruption
of the family plans for spending the evening Those who favor the
later start say many fans who can't get out early will have a chance
to attend the games if they are not started until after the end of the
work day.

Each point has merit, and as long as the split is on the Issue of
which will accommodate the greater number of fans it is an appro-
priate subject for discussion, but when some magnate breaks into
print and announces that he means to follow the clock because it
is the patriotic thing to do and that to do anything else wouldn't be
giving President Wilson proper support or would not be showing suf-
ficient abhorrence of the Hun, then it's time to call for the gas mask.

There is no issue of "patriotism" Involved in the time of starting
ball games and any one who tries to get a little cheap publicity by
using the argument for making a display of his "loyalty" is merely
four-flushin- He is on a part with the Hog Island patriot who does
not want anything said about profitering and graft for fear it will
encourage the Kaiser.

The purpose of the daylight saving law is to permit us to get, in a
full day's work during the fuller hours of daylight and have time left
to get but in the sunshine, and it won't grieve Uncle Sam, we take
it, if ball games are so timed that after a full day's work we can
hustle tO'.the park and find a seat before the first inning is played.

- It matters not in winning the war whether the game starts two
hours before sunset or three or four. It may matter to the housewife
who has dinner to serve and it may matter to the picture show pro-

prietor who expects the fan family to see the first run of the new
film beginning at 7 p. m.

Primarily that extra hour of daylight is intended to give us add-
ed recreation. Since we hold to the theory that baseball is the great-
est recreation offered during the summer months, we confess we
rather favor the late start for the gabe but that is only one opinion.
It is or should be a fluestion for the fan to decide, whether he wants
baseball so much that he's willing to eat his dinner late anad miss the
first show at the picture house, or whether he does not. And it
should be permitted the fan to say, without anybody dragging in
the issue of "patriotism." So let's , have no more cheap heroics
along that line.

Mays, Evans, Bush and Agnew,
Schang; Cheney, Grimes and Miller,
Kreuger.

seconds. Ted Meredith the week be-
fore this remarkable exhibition made
exactly the same time at the Eastern
intercollagiates.

of New York one of the closest friends
of Sheridan while the latter lived, is
director of the fund. The police de-

partment, to which Sheridan had been
attached since 1906 as a detective,
has guaranteed the sum of $1,000 for
the fund.

A catcher who works in at least

' At Dallas, Texas:
Detroit Americans, 5 6 0

Dallas (Texas), 0 4 1

Erickson, Kallio and Stanage,
Clery; Kinney, Flowers and Pratt.

100 games each' season is worth a

L.B.
Forsyth Deal

R.H.B.
Jones Clarke

C.H.B.
McDevitt C. Smith

L.H.B.
Fildes Holder

0.R.F.
Satterwaite Elliott

1. R.F.
Stamford Muir

- CF.
Shaw Sweeney- I.L.F.
Hardy Aitken

O.L. F.
Referee, G. Denholm, Ansonia.

Linesmen, W. Doogan and A. Hurst.

liberal salary. Last - year's major
league records show that these men
passed the century mark behind the
bat: National League, Klllifer and
Wingo, each 120 games, and Rariden,
100. American League, Schalk and
Severeld, each 139 games; O'Neil,

Exhibi- -

5 13 2
8 15 0

Schalk;

Houston, Texas, March 31.
tion.
Chicago Americans,
Houston (Texas)

Cicotte, Shellenbach and
Hiett, Moore and Noyes. PINEHURST GOLF.

OTHER SOCCER RESULTS.

ROSS-LAGERBLA-

LEAD IN F OURSOMES

Pihehurst, N. C, April 1 Alexan-
der Ross, of Detroit, and Herbert
Lagerblade, of Youngstown, both of
whom are attached to the Pinehurst
Country club during the winter

- months, took on Water Hagen, of
. Rochester, the new North and South

open champion, and Jim Barnes, of
Broad Moor, at Pinehurst yesterday
and won and I to !. --

.

Ross was 35 35 70 on the cham-

pionship course. Lagerblade had a.

24. Hagen and. Barnes were both 75.

127, and Ainsmith, 119. Those who
caught between 90 and 100 games
were Stanage or Detroit, Nunamaker
of the Yankees. Miller of Brooklyn,
Snyder of the Cardinals and Tra-gress- er

of the Braves. Hannah, the
Yankees' new receiver, led the coun-

try with 185.

Pinehurst, N. C, April 1 The North
and South amateur championship
opened with the playing of the first
18 holes of the le qualifying
round. Over 180 have enteeed and
two courses will be used for each
round. Norman Maxwell is not on
hand to- defend his title and tha
prophets have not so far nominated

Jnterborough R. T. 3; Clan Mac-Duf- f,

1. .

La. Sultana, 2 ; Yonkers Rovers, 0.

Tyrconnel Celts, S;
2.

West Hudson, 2; Scottish-Amer- l-

ZBYSZKO VS. JOSPISB3L.
Atlantic City, April 1 Wladek

Zbyszko, the Polish giant, features
the card at the Nixon theatre tonight.
Zbyszko will meet Jospishill in a finish
match, and Youslf Hussane grapples
with Tommy Draak.

SWEET PEAS, VIOLETS, TULIPS,
DAFFODILS. 1. -

Ffttisrson, 8; Jersey A. C, 0.JOHN RECK


